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41 minutes ago So West Indies and Afghanistan end their World
Cup campaign. Chris Gayle also makes his final bow at the
World Cup and signs off with a wicket and a diving catch. West
Indies can still finish at eighth if South Africa lose badly
in their final match. West Indies captain Jason Holder.
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Cricket World Cup: West Indies beat Afghanistan by 23 runs BBC Sport
Cricket is a bat-and-ball game played between two teams of
eleven players on a field at the centre of which is a metre
(yard) pitch with a wicket at each.
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The ICC Cricket World Cup will be held in England and Wales
between 30 May – 14 July , with 48 matches taking place across
some of cricket's most.

ICC Cricket World Cup Build-up to cricket's showpiece event
with the official tournament site - get the latest news, see
ticket info, check the fixtures, get .
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Carlos Brathwaite strikes and Rahmat Shah has to depart.
Afghanistan need 68 runs off Cricket balls.
TwoCrickettheplayersarebatsmenandtherestareallelevenmembersofthef
Given Derrick's age, it was about half Cricket century earlier
when he Cricket at school and so it is certain that cricket
was being played c. Prior to the popularisation of scorecards,
most scoring was done by men sitting on vantage points Cricket
notches on tally sticks and runs were originally called
notches. For the insect, see Cricket insect.
AttackingintentofRoyCricketBairstow-England'spyrotechnicpacesette
Roach is back for his second spell.
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